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ID)'M AJtpha, Phi Delta ChLTar Heel Footballers Hold
Secret Practice &r State

JL I

Chi Psi::WitiMuralrBattle8Frosh Scrimmage
Against Varsity

Frosh Club
Is Hindered
By Absences

Four Tar Babies
On Injured List

The difficulty that seems to be fac-
ing the freshman squad the most at

Carolina Team Enjoys
Big Weight Advantage Steele Barracks,

Whitehead TeamsUver Woltpack Eleven
By Arty Fischer

Coach Jim Tatum drilled the Caro-
lina football team behind closed gates
yesterday afternoon, as the day of the
big game with State drew nearer.

The strong Tar Heel freshman eleven
ran State plays against the varsity all
afternoon in a long scrimmage .session.

Some time was spent on pass def enbe
the phase of the game that resulted

in the Tar Heel defeat Saturday at the
hands of Tulane. The Wolfpack boasts

State College is playing host to the Are Triumphantlar Heels this Saturday and for once players that are showing ,m for the 'j L
s

jCarolina will have the heavier of the ! practices. Not counting the first strin- -
two teams on the field. In all of their gers who were running State plays

against the varsity yesterday, . there
were only 22 players down on Fetzer
field for the freshman coaches to di-

rect. '

When fall practice opened for the
frosh footballers 76 students turned

a strong passing attack, and Coach

five games the Tar Heels have spot-
ted the opposition several pounds and
the Tulane team used this advantage
in weight to the best of its ability to
set the Tar Heels back for their only
defeat this season.

Doc Newton has been bemoaning
his fate all season Hpsnito the Fn

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Tag Football

Phi Alpha 4, Sigma Chi 0
Phi Delta Chi 26, District 2 "A" 13
Whitehead No. 2 33, X Dorm 0
Chi Psi 16, Pi Lambda Phi 7
Chi Phi 33, TEP 6
Ruth's All Stars by default over

Whitehead No. 1

Steele Barracks 26, Carr 0

Badminton
SAE "B" 2, Kappa Alpha "B" 1

By scoring two safetys over a fight

Tatum doesn't intend to let history re
peat itself on successive Saturdays.
State Sophomore

in their names as candidates, and atorates sopnomore flash, Eddie
Teague, and halfback Art Faircloth
are the backfield aces whom Carolina

that State has a very creditable rec-
ord. The good Doctor belongs to the
old school of coaches that favors big
bruising tackles and powerful backs
that can tear a line in two. Doc only

fears, and they have just reason to
watch the Wolfpack stars. Teague is a ing Sigma Chi team, Phi Alpha took a .
top-not- ch passer.

The State eleven has been victorious has two linemen that tip the scale at
more than 200. Tackle Nick Boltrek

V.V.v .v.v.vc

the present this number has dwindled
down to about 37 or 38. Following the
traditional football theme of injuries,
the freshman roster has four good
players on the list. Stephanie who
was an ace back in the Virginia league
last year has been doing light work
for the last week. Galinkin, second
string blocking back, is hampered with
a leg injury. Homan, the player who
has scored the only reserve touch-
down, has been out since the Davidson
game, and Jernick,'a potential at tac-
kle, was put on the injury list early

weighs in at the 210 and Center John
Culp, a sophomore who sees little act-
ion, goes way up to 250. The other
linesmen range from 170 to 195 with
the average being at about 195.
Light Backfield

in two out of six games, but played
scoreless ties with Wake Forest and
Davidson. The Wolfpack boasts their
strongest club in some time and are
hopeful that they may upset the
slightly-favore- d Tar Heels.

The Carolina gridders continued to
show an immense amount of spirit in
their workouts and are looking for-
ward to the State clash. Last year's up-
set still ranks in the minds of many of
them, and they want to write a dif-- f
ent story Saturday.

The backfield is even lighter than

4--0 victory. The game was very close
and exciting. Wolf, Shaefer, and
Stamerled the offense of the victors,
while Parker played well for Sigma
Chi.

In an exciting free scoring contest
Phi Delta Chi took a thrilling 26-1- 3

win over a hard-fighti- ng team repre-
senting District 2 A. Peeler and Can-ad- y

led the winner's attack, while Shaw
and Hail played excellent for the losers,
who were outscored but not outfought.
Whitehead on Top

Whitehead No. 2 decisively trounced
an outclassed, but game, Dorm X team
by the lopsided score of 33--0. The
Whitehead team was very well or-
ganized, and no individual could be
given more credit than another.

in the season.
Develop Reserves

The aim of the freshman coaches
the one that South Carolina put on
the field. Not one of the backs even
comse near the 200 mark. Two main
stays, Foy Clark and Buck Senter,

now is to develop the remaining re-

serves into good replacements for the
first string. And from the progress
that the reserves have shown this

weigh only 155. The average weight
of the backs is 163.
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The Tar Heels will enter Riddick week, the frosh coaches are realizing
their aim. Cornogg who was replaced A PROMISING sophomore back who will bear watching is Sam Arbes.

The New Jersey fullback starred on the frosh eleven last year, but the 192-pou- nd

line-plung- er has seen little service for the Tar Heels this fall.
at his first string guard post by Max

stadium with a line that averages 194
and a backfield at 187. All of which
should find the battle to be one of Spurlin is showing up well at his new

berth of tackle. Cornogg has the neces-
sary weight for a tackle job, and his
speed and determination at his new

David and Goliath proportions.
Another odd change has taken place

is that in the past the State team has

Quarter Finals
Almost Completed
In Net Tourney

By Bob Goldwater
The first major upset in the fall ten

Fourteen Bouts Feature
been composed almost entirely of boys

Chi Psi showed a well organized
team as they beat a scrapping Pi
Lambda Phi team 16-- 7. The game was
played at a very rapid pace.

Chi Phi rolled over a disorganized
TEP team 33-- 6. Donovan, Ralston, and
Lindsay led the devastating attack of
the winners.

assignment have won him the praise
of the coaches this week. Again, Tom
Lane was looking well at end Mural Boxing Tourney

nis tournament occurred yesterday as Dean, Purcell, and Tolar are spark
seven matches were held, completing
all but one bracket in the quarter-fina- l

from North Carolina. This year the
roster shows that almost half of New-
ton's men are from other states. Thir-
teen men are from the Northern part
of the country with New York and
New Jersey showing good represen-
tation. This is in line with State's
pre-w-ar policy of going out and get-

ting a good football team and turn-
ing in some winning ball clubs.

ing the second string backfield, and
their only handicap for first string
roles is their lack in the weight de

Four TKO's Mark
Day's Fightingrounds.

The upset came in the quarter finals
Zwiezynski,
Eshmont Star
For 'Busters

partment. Purcell is probably the best
passer on any of the frosh clubs, but
he only totes a 150 pound frame. Dean,

Steele Barracks showed a great deal
of improvement as they handed Carr
another setback 26-- 0. Herman was the
big noise in the winner's attack as he
led the way with 4 touchdowns. The
passing of Black was also very good.

The Delta Sigma Pi water polo team
trounced Smith 14-- 3. The score gives
no indication of the real closeness of
the game, which was one of the most
spirited of the year.

of the freshman tourney when fourth-seede- d

Hank Foreman was defeated by
unranked Charles Hackney, 2-- 6, 6--3,

7-- 5. The match was hard fought all
a late comer to the ranks, is still shinInterest will be at a peak for the

The intramural boxing tourney re-

commenced yesterday, after a three-da-y

rest period, with fourteen bouts
being fought during the course of the
afternoon.

The program started slowly, be-

cause so many of the contestants were
late. Some of the latenesses were

ing as a fast and shifty fullbackgame. Before last year it was an ac
while Tolar has been doing good workcepted fact that Carolina would dethe way and both players made some
at wingback.feat its brother institution and is camewonderful shots to keep long volleys

The one-tw-o scoring punch provided
by. Cadet Walter Zwiezynski and Leo-

nard Eshmont continued to click lastas quite a shock to many people when
the "WolfDack. after 14 years of be week as the U. S. Navy Pre-Flig- htcaused by laboratory periods, but
ing a doormat, finally won a ball others for no definite reason.

The SAE "B" team nosed out Kappa
Alpha "B" team 2--1 in a very good
badminton match. The two teams split
in the single matches, and the SAE

The Tar Heels aren't forget Because of the classes, the directors

Coed Tennis Season
Opened; Complete
Pairings Are Posted

School Cloudbusters downed Temple
and they hope to do the same to Syra-
cuse next Saturday at Syracuse.

Zwiezvnski. a 175-pou- nd scat-bac- k

ting that they dropped last year's of the tournament decided to start
the bouts half an hour later, that is,game, 13-- 7, and the Wolfpack will be

alive.
Other Contests

Other freshman contests saw favor-

ite Ray Morris advance to the semi-

final round by beating Bob Tuttle, 6--0,

6-- 3. Alan Bergman won from Bob
Beasley by default and was then trim-
med by third-rankin- g Don Peck, 6-- 3,

6-- 2. Alex Parker triumphed over Al
Raynor, 6--3, 6-- 2, to round out the eight

See TENNIS page 4

doubles combination of. Mossenberg
and Wood clinched the match by beatout to Drove that last season's win at four o'clock. They urge again that

was no fluke. ing the Kappa Alpha duo of Mesingil
Myers vs. Teague

the fighters report at the varsity box-

ing room at that hour, since many
bouts must be decided in a short time.

and Cole.

who formerly starred at Lafayette col-

lege, kicked three conversions, scored
one touchdown and set up two more
with long runs in the Temple clash to
continue in his pace-settin- g role as the

Coed Tennis for the fall of 1942 has
already begun its season with the
first round of play scheduled to be
finished by tomorrow night.

An interesting sidelight of the game
will take place when Billy Myers and To complete the schedule the coopera-tioi- n

of all contestants is necessary. Coed Hockey TeamsSee FOOTBALL, page k Complete pairings for every match leading Cloudbuster scorer, lie now
The finals of the tourney will be Play This Afternoonhas tallied thirty points as the resultin both leagues have been posted in

every dorm and sorority house. En held on Friday night, the intrumural
The unvanquished ADPi hockeyof four touchdowns and six extra

points.tries must follow the charts as given.
team will clash with the twice defeatedIf any girl is unable to play off her

office announced yesterday. The re-

movable ring will be wheeled onto
the floor of "Woolen gymnasium, and Eshmont hit pay dirt twice against

Chi O squad this afternoon at 2 o'clockmatch by the deadline, she must for the Owls and is runner-u- p to Zwiezyn
in Kenan stadium.feit or notify her opponent and ten-

nis manager to secure an extension of ski in the scoring list with 24 points.
Yesterday's hockey found the Kenan

time. In third place is the ace pass-catchi- ng

end, John Witkowski, who has markedPost Results

the fights will commence immediately
after the pep rally for the State game.
The winners will be awarded intra-
mural medals, but the trophies will
not be presented for a few weeks, as
they have not yet arrived. Eight
bouts will be on the card for the even--

dorm eleven win its second game with-

out so much as lifting a stick. The
Alderman girls were unable to muster

Mural Schedule
Tag Football

4:30 Alexander No. 1: A. T. O. vs.
Chi Phi; Alexander No. 2: N. R. O. T.
C. "B" vs. Kappa Psi; Intramural No.
1: Phi Delta Theta vs. SAE; Intra-
mural No. 2: T. E. P. vs. Chi Psi; In-

tramural No. 3: Z. B. T. vs. Phi Kappa
Sigma; Intramural No. 4: District No.
3 vs. Smith; Intramural No. 5: Old

East vs. Delta Sigma Pi.
5:30 Alexander No. 1: Pi Lambda

Phi vs. Sigma Nu; Alexander No. 2:

After playing her match, an entry up against Catawba, North
Carolina State and Boston College, formust post results on the scorecard in

MEN!
Wear

The Latest
and

The Best

CAROLINA

MEN'S SHOP
ROBERT VARLEY '37

a team and they, like the Mclver squad
last week, were forced to award theher dorm. It is the duty of the dorm 18 points.

Newcomerscaptain to notify either Winnifred game to Kenan, 1 to 0, by virtue of a
default.Rosenbaum, dorm manager on second Newcomers on the scoring list as the

result of the 34 to 0 victory over Tem

ing.
The fights yesterday afternoon

showed that those who last until Fri-
day night will be of the best caliber.

floor Alderman, or Jane McDonough,
sorority manager in the Pi Phi house, ple are Art Jones and Mort Landsberg,

halfbacks, both of whom racked up aof these results so that a completeZeta Psi vs. Phi Gamma Delta; Intra College JewelryEvery fight was exciting either very
close and hard to decide or a slaughrecord may be kept of every match touchdown.mural No. 1: Kappa Alpha vs. St.

oThe second round of playing must ter. The audience that gathered as theAnthony; Intramural No. 2: Tar Heel With six of the thirteen games
the Cloudbusters have a record ofCo-o- p vs. B. V. P.; Intramural No. 3:

Ledhetter-Pickar- dfour victories, one tie and one loss."BB" Boys vs. Steele. ,

Catawba. Harvard, North Carolina
State are the victims; the Georgia Pre

be finished by next Tuesday, the man-
agers announced.

Dormitory captains as chosen by
Winnifred Rosenbaum are: Ann
Scruggs for Kenan, Ruth Ellis for
Alderman, Bebe Castleman for Mc-Iv- er

and Kay Roper for Spencer.
These girls are responsible for seeing

afternoon passed cheered lustily as
the boxers battled it out in the ring.
Again four TKO's featured the war-
fare, three of them occuring in the
first round of the bouts. There were
also three forfeits, but they were un-

avoidable.
Lieutenant Christopher Dale re-

turned to the tourney as referee, and

Flis-h- t School gained a 14-1- 4 tie and
Rnston College, class of the Eastern Slender Misses

Get the Kisses
elevens, administered the defeat,

I to 6.

HOLLINGSWORTITS

CANDIES

ALL PRICES

The squad showed no ill effects from
the Temple game upon reporting for
workouts here Monday and all hands

that the players in their dorms com-

plete their matches by the deadlines.

The mustang is taking the place of
the jalopy out where the west begins.
Indian Affairs Commissioner John Col-

lier reports that his employees are

should be in top condition for Syracure

again put in a whole afternoon of
strenuous work in order that the boys
might get the best possible decisions.
He did a very good job and deserves
highest praise. He will be back again
tomorrow to officiate.

The Cloudbuster defense against run-

ning plays left little to be desired since
the Owls picked up only two net yards 44iYesterday's ResultsCAROLINA PHARMACY on the ground. However, Temple comusing more than 125 saddle horses on

14 reservations to save gas and rubber. These were the results of the bouts pleted eight of twenty-fiv- e passes for
yesterday: 82 yards, indicating the Navy s anti-

aircraft batteries still aren't working127 pound class: S. Winberg, Town
defeated W. Kohn, Phi Alpha; Ran to the satisfaction of Lieut. Comdr. Jim
kin, Beta forfeited to T. East, Beta. Crowley, the head coach.

135 pound class: O. Green, Zeta Psi
won in a technical knockout over Gar--

tered Sullivan, Beta and forced a tech
nical ' knockout in the first roundrity, Sigma Chi; H. Mass, DKE won

the decision over Cox, Sigma Nu. Sims. ATO also won by a technica
knockout over King, Zeta Psi.145 pound class: B. Urquhart, Kap-

pa Alpha won over Stockton, Beta in
a close, hard fight; Gilliam, Kappa
Sigma defeated Long, Zeta Psi; Hut--

R 7 Give Her.. flWl'' gh Halloween Candy J tygfaglffg j
165 pound . class : Thomas, Beta

showed a winning brand of power to

Lose 5 to 50 lbs.
Ayds Candy Vay
Love stepping out? Then why sit
alone because ofextra pounds, un-
flattering bulges. It so easy to re-

duce the Yitamin way with deli-
cious AYDS Cady.

100 women lost 14 to 20 pounds
ia 30 days, each using AYDS un-
der the direction of Dr. C E. Von
Hoover (sworn to before a Notary
Public). Just eat a piece of AYDS
Candy before each meaL AYDS
dulls the appetite yet it provides
you with essential vitamins and
mir.erals. No laxatives. No drugs.
No exercise. Only $2.25 a box
30-da- y supply. Just phone

Sutton's Drug Store

defeat Nicholson, Phi Gamma Deltaton, Phi Gam won the decision over
Peacock, Kappa Alpha; Peterson, R. Little of Siema Nu defeated J

Nalle, of Delta Psi in a technicaPhi Dept won over Worth, Zeta Psi.
155 pound class: Byrd of the NRO knockout in the first round. .

175 pound class: Gilliam, Zeta PsiTC lost to Fanny, Sigma Nu in a very
exciting match that had everyone forfeited to H. Weyer, Zeta Psi; H

Johnson, Sigma Nu forfeited to GibCOME TO DANZIGER'S FOR YOUR EATS!

Your Old Viennese Coffee - Same Quality - Same Price
guessing; Frazier, "Beta defeated Snow
of Old West; Paty, NROTC decisively bons also of Sigma Nu.

The following are the bouts for to--defeated Weathedford, also of the
NROTC; J. Creech, Phi Gam slaugh- - See BOXING, page 4


